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The main purposes of this study were to determine if
there was a significant reduction of depression in
adolescents on court-ordered probation after they had
participated in a specific mandatory group intervention
program and if there was a significant difference in
depression between those adolescents who participated in
the program and those who did not. From a population of
adolescents on court-ordered probation two groups of
thirteen who scored highest on the Beck Depression
Inventory (B.D.I.) pre-test were randomly assigned to
either the experimental or control groups. Both groups
underwent pretesting and posttesting with the B.D.I.
While there was no statistically significant
difference between the amount of depression in the two
2
groups before the twelve week program (ti5=.12, p>.90),
after treatment a statistically significant difference in
depression was observed between the two groups
(ti5=-4.06, p<.0009). Post-hoc t-Test analyses also
revealed a statistically significant reduction of
depression after treatment in the experimental group
(t8=7.2, p<.0001). Other factors analyzed and found to have
no statistically significant effect on depression in the
experimental group were gender, number of offenses, length
of time on probation, number of parents in the home, and
presence of a stepparent in the home.
This study points to the need for many more studies
utilizing this and other group methods with adolescents.
It suggests that this group program and probably others are
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Background and Need for the Study
Depression in adolescence has become more frequently
recognized during the past several years (Berlin, 1980).
In fact, one study (Evans & Acton, 1972) demonstrated that
over half of the adolescents who presented themselves for
psychotherapeutic treatment were depressed.
Adolescent depression may appear prior to, at the same
time as, or subsequent to other problems, including
delinquent behavior, academic failure, and psychosomatic
reactions. Treatment may include individual psychotherapy,
behavior therapy, and family and group therapy (Chartier &
Raniere, 1984).
Depression in adolescents is also a factor in suicidal
thoughts and behavior, as well as delinquent behavior. For
suicidal adolescents, family therapy in conjunction with
individual or group therapy is recommended by most
professionals (Adams & Gullotta, 1983).
Grotjahn (1972) views group therapy as the treatment
of choice for adolescents, as the "family neurosis" is
transferred to the group enabling it to be reenacted,
reexperienced, interpreted, and worked through. There are
many advantages of group psychotherapy, in general, and
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with adolescents in particular. The group provides a more
realistic life situation in which the individual can engage
in reality testing with other members. The group
experience usually reveals many common problems.
Recognition of this commonality of problems helps to reduce
tension and anxiety about one's own situation. This bond
of common concern often fosters desire among group members
to help each other. An intimate and cohesive group tends
to resemble a primary family group in which many common
themes can be explored. "Mutual acceptance, affection,
respect, and helpfulness within a group tend to develop
improved self-concepts and act as a force toward normalcy"
(Bennett, 1963, p. 138).
Grotjahn (1972) recommends the use of co-therapists to
stimulate further the family transference and to help
evaluate the counter transferences of the therapist.
Additionally, two therapists simulate a family environment
and offer two observations, perspectives, and expertises.
Co-therapy allows simulation of transferences. Two
carefully chosen therapists can complement each other's
strengths and weaknesses. Their relationship can also
serve as a successful role model for relationships for the
adolescents (Siepker et al., 1985). If groups threaten to
act-out the use of co-therapists can allow for the
therapeutic splitting of the control function, which is
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especially helpful with adolescents (Grotjahn, 1972).
There are other advantages to utilizing co-therapists. If
one of the leaders is male and the other is female, they
can re-create some of the original dynamics involved in the
members' relationships with their parents. The co-leaders
can also provide each other with valuable feedback. This
is especially true if the co-leaders allocate time before
and after each group session to consult and plan together.
Another advantage is that the group participants have the
opportunity of receiving feedback from two leaders instead
of just one (Corey 1985) .
Despite the preceding discussion and its various
references, controlled studies of the effectiveness of
psychological treatment of depressed children and
adolescents are virtually non-existent (Weiner, 1982). As
evidence of this state of affairs, a recent handbook on the
treatment of mental disorders in young people (Wolman,
1978) does not include a chapter or even part of a chapter
on depression, and depression is not mentioned in a recent
comprehensive review of research on psychotherapy with
children (Barrett et al., 1978).
Statement of the Problem
The problem in this study was to determine the effect
of a mandatory group intervention program on the levels of




Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this investigation was to determine
whether mandatory group intervention could be used to
produce a statistically significant difference between the
mean levels of depression experienced by adolescents who
participated in court-ordered probation and those who did
not.
Significance of the Study
Considering the paucity of literature on depression in
adolescents and the preference by many of a group therapy
approach to dealing with adolescent problems, it seems
valid to suggest that a study utilizing a group
intervention program to reduce depression in adolescents
should be a welcome addition to the literature.
The complete range of therapies has been used at one
time or another with delinquent populations, but all have
failed in varying degrees (Adams & Gullotta, 1983).
Therefore, any approach with a chance of being successful
should be considered significant.
In addition, depression is certainly an
ingredient involved in suicidal ideation and attempts.
Adolescent suicide has been increasing at an alarmingly
high rate for a number of years. Because of the
possibility of suicide in depressed adolescents, any
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program which might effectively reduce depression in
adolescents is not only significant but timely.
Siepker (1985) stated that
studies of group practice with children and
adolescents are needed, not just from a historical
perspective but including who, where, and what models
are being practiced, where training exists, and why
there is not more publishing and advancement of theory
(p.48).
Regardless of the outcome of this particular study, the
need for more studies in the area of treating depression in
adolescents seems readily apparent. Hopefully, this study
will stimulate further research in this area.
Hypotheses of the Study
The following hypotheses were tested;
1. There will be no statistically significant difference
between the mean levels of depression among adolescents on
court-ordered probation who participated in a mandatory
group intervention program and those adolescents on court-
ordered probation who received no intervention.
2. There will be no statistically significant difference
between the mean levels of depression among adolescents, on
court-ordered probation before participating in a group




3. There will be no statistically significant difference
between the mean levels of depression among adolescents on
court-ordered probation before and after a twelve-week
period with no treatment intervention.
4. There will be no statistically significant difference
between sexes in the effect on depression of the group
intervention program.
5. Length of time on probation will not produce
statistically significant differences in the effects on
depression of the group intervention program.
6. The number of offenses previously committed will not
produce statistically significant differences in the
effects on depression of the group intervention program.
7. The number of parents in the home will not produce
statistically significant differences in the effects on
depression of the group intervention program.
8. There will be no statistically significant difference
between adolescents with two natural parents and
adolescents with one natural parent and one stepparent in
the effects on depression of the group intervention
program.
Scope and Assumptions of the Study




1. That the participating adolescents responded honestly
to the items on the Beck Depression Inventory.
2. That the population of adolescents tested at the time
of the study was representative of the typical population
of adolescents on court-ordered probation in Gwinnett
County, Georgia.
Limitation
The findings of this study will be limited because
this study was limited to adolescents on court-ordered
probation in Gwinnett County, Georgia.
Definition of Terms
1. Mandatory-Attendance at and participation in the group
sessions were required of the participants' probation.
Failure to attend or participate without an excuse
acceptable to the participants' probation officers
constituted a violation of probation and was a punishable
offense.
2. Group Intervention Program-Twelve one-hour and
fifteen-minute-long weekly sessions with activities
designed and specified by the researcher (see Appendix A).
This program involved a combination of counseling
techniques and psychoeducational methods designed to
enhance self-esteem, reduce depression, improve
communication and problem-solving skills, and to improve
peer and family relationships. These techniques and
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methods included, but were not limited to, role playing,
negotiations and contracts, a model for improving
communication skills, identifying negative automatic
thoughts, and cognitive restructuring.3.Depression-Scores obtained on the Beck Depression
Inventory. [More specifically, scores of sixteen (16) or
above. Conceptually, Beck (1967) defined depression in
terms of the following attributes:
1. A specific alteration in mood: sadness,
loneliness, apathy.
2. A negative self-concept associated with self-
reproaches and self-blame.
3. Regressive and self-punitive wishes: desires
to escape, hide or die.
4. Vegetative changes: anorexia, insomnia, loss
of libido.
5. Change in activity level: retardation or
agitation (p.6).]
4. Adolescents-Individuals thirteen (13) to seventeen
(17) years of age.
5. Court-ordered Probation-The state or a period of
being subjected to probation during which the




Review of Related Literature
The review of related literature presented in this
chapter encompasses five categories. While there is some
overlapping of categories in many of the articles and
studies discussed, the division into these categories is
not artificial. Rather, the distinction among the
categories demonstrates that while there has been research
in related areas, there is little or no evidence of
research which combines all of the ingredients the present
study encompasses. The first area of literature to be
presented in this chapter is a brief discussion of
depression in adolescents. The discussion is brief because
a major theoretical exposition on depression in general is
beyond the scope of this study. The subject is dealt with
to emphasize some of the manifestations of depression which
are virtually unique to adolescents. Because the present
study involves group therapy with adolescents, the second
area of literature discussed in this chapter deals with the
effectiveness of group therapy with adolescents. There are
examples in the literature presented of the general
effectiveness of group therapy with adolescents, as well as




The present study deals with a certain group of
adolescents. This group is comprised of adolescents on
court-ordered probation. While some of these adolescents
are on court-ordered probation because of unruly behavior
rather than delinquent behavior, it nevertheless seemed
wise to include a review of the literature dealing with
adolescent delinquents utilizing group methods. Therefore,
the third area of literature presented in this chapter
deals with group approaches in general which have been
utilized in treating juvenile delinquents and also with a
specific group approach often referred to as guided group
interaction.
The focus in the present study is specifically on
depression in these adolescents. Group approaches have
been used with adolescents for multiple purposes including
improving self-concept or enhancing self-esteem,
dealing with developmental problems of adolescence,
focusing on traumatic experiences such as sexual abuse or
relegation to foster home placements, and other problem
areas. Because of the specialized focus of the present
study, a review of some of the literature dealing with the
effectiveness of group therapy with depressed adolescents
is critical.
The next section of this chapter briefly points out
the paucity of literature in the field of adolescent group
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therapy. While this scarcity of literature pervades the
entire field of adolescent group therapy, it is in the area
specifically dealt with in the present study that this
scarcity is most acutely felt. This chapter presents
evidence in the literature which connects depression to
delinquency, points to the effectiveness of group therapy
methods with adolescents in general, with depressed
adolescents, and with adolescent delinquents; yet, there is
a vacuum in the literature concerning combining these well-
established concepts and utilizing group therapy methods to
treat depressed adolescent delinquents.
The last section of this chapter summarizes the
conclusions evident from the other areas of the chapter.
These conclusions combine to emphasize the need for a study
which concentrates on utilizing group therapy methods to
treat depressed adolescent delinquents or probationers.
Depression in Adolescents
The developmental tasks faced by young people during
early and middle adolescence are difficult in some
respects. These tasks, including adjusting to rapid *
changes in their bodies, learning independence, and forming
heterosexual friendships and dating relationships,
challenge adolescents and often their self-esteem. Because
of this, adolescents are often reluctant to admit any self-
critical attitudes or concerns about being competent.
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Therefore, they are relatively unlikely to experience or to
display the gloom, self-deprecation, and feelings of
helplessness or hopelessness that are often seen in
depressed adults and some depressed children. For this
reason, these adolescents, when depressed, often express
this problem in efforts to ward off depression through
restlessness or boredom, flights to or from people, and
problem behavior (Weiner, 1982).
These and various other efforts to ward off depression
have been called "masked depression" by some writers in the
past (Glaser, 1967; Lesse, 1979; Malmquist, 1975; Toolan,
1974). While a diagnosis of "masked depression" may have
helped in the past to identify adolescents who should be
treated for underlying depressive concerns that were not
readily apparent from their presenting symptoms, a
broadened understanding of the nature of depressive
disorders in young people today has eliminated the need to
speak of "masked depression." When maladaptive changes in
energy level or physical status are properly recognized as
prime dimensions of affective disorders, many of the
features of the so-called "masked depression" become
readily apparent indices of a depressive disorder.
Currently, efforts to ward off depression are widely
recognized as secondary consequences of the disorder that
clearly reflect, rather than mask, the adolescent's
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underlying concerns (Weiner, 1982).
Older adolescents are more capable of thinking about
themselves critically than their younger counterparts.
Consequently, they are more likely to resemble adults in
depressive symptoms should they develop these problems.
Some older adolescents, however, still express depression
indirectly, through maladaptive behavior. These problem
behaviors do not necessarily indicate depression, of
course, because there are other possible causes of the
behavior. However, these problem behaviors can and do
arise as secondary reactions to depression (Weiner, 1982).
The implications of the foregoing remarks are that
many adolescents who eventually become involved in court-
ordered probation due to their problem behaviors are, in
fact, experiencing depression. In spite of this
conclusion, there is a paucity of literature related to
treating adolescents (in general) for depression, much less
treating those adolescents who are on court-ordered
probation for depression.
There are some indications in the literature that the
true prevalence of primary depression in young people has
been underestimated. This perhaps helps to explain the
scarcity of research in this area.
The Effects
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The Effectiveness of Group Therapy
with Adolescents
There have been a number of articles and studies which
deal with specific aspects of group therapy techniques and
problems when utilized with adolescents. Some state and
others simply imply that group therapy is the treatment of
choice for adolescents. Corey (1985) stated that group
counseling is especially suited for adolescents because it
gives them a place to express conflicting feelings, explore
self-doubts, and realize that they share these concerns
with their peers. He added that a group allows adolescents
to question openly their values and to modify those that
need to be changed. "In the group, adolescents can learn
to communicate with their peers, can benefit from the
modeling provided by the leader, and can safely experiment
with reality and test their limits (p.9).”
Azima (1974) discussed methods for effective
communication in adolescent group psychotherapy, while
Dotunovic (1985) discussed the origins and manifestations
of resistance in depressive adolescents in group
psychotherapy.
Individual and group therapy techniques were compared
as treatment methods for sexually abused adolescent females
in one study which found that group therapy was as least as
effective as individual therapy on all variables and
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significantly more effective on the self-concept measure
(Baker, 1986). One paper presented a treatment model for
adolescent victims of abuse in which group therapy was the
primary treatment mode (Anderson-Merchant, 1985).
MacLennan (1966) discussed group approaches to the problems
of socially deprived youth, pointing out obstacles and
solutions.
Group Approaches with Juvenile Delinquents
General Group Approaches
Redl (1966), while espousing an interdisciplinary
approach to work with disturbed children and adolescents,
reviewed group therapy including group emotion, leadership,
contagion, shock effect, resistance to therapy, gang
formation, group composition, and psychoanalysis and group
therapy. One of the conclusions Redl reached in discussing
the virtues of delinquent children was that the delinquent
youngster often shows the desirable characteristic of group
loyalty most emphatically. It is this characteristic which
must be fostered and encouraged in utilizing group therapy
with delinquents. For it is through the nurturance of
feelings of group loyalty that the "family atmosphere"
develops, allowing the group to begin making real progress
together.
Lievano (1970) also found that the staff members'
experience with psychotherapy in an industrial school for
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delinquent boys has shown that group therapy reaches the
boy sooner than individual therapy. The delinquent boy
feels less anxious as a member of a group than as the
lonely and defensive boy in a face-to-face confrontation in
the individual situation.
Other authors have discussed the various aspects of
group therapy with adolescent delinquents and have
emphasized the group method as the treatment of choice.
Baxt and Chinlund (1975) discussed the rationale for using
group sessions with individual probationers, particularly
adolescents. It is generally believed that a group
provides peer advice not easily accepted from an adult
viewed as an authority figure; an acceptance and concern
that bolsters a sense of self-worth; a supportive strength
to meet situations when personal resources seem inadequate;
and a context for developing positive social skills. They
concluded that the group context provided an emotional
support and authoritative influence impossible to achieve
in one-to-one counseling with a professional.
In a major Canadian study, Klarreich (1981) stated
that it has become evident over the past two decades that
the use of groups has gained increasing popularity in the
rehabilitation of juvenile offenders on probation.
Klarreich presented a definition of group counseling and
reported the evidence supporting its efficacy with juvenile
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offenders. However, he also discussed some outcome
research which raised a serious question as to the
effectiveness of unstructured group counseling in producing
ameliorative changes in delinquent populations (Sowles &
Gill, 1970; Gazda & Larsen, 1968; and Teuber & Powers,
1951).
Based on the results of these outcome studies,
Klarreich (1981) determined that it would be interesting to
compare the efficacy of a more specific approach to
counseling where the objective is to train probationers for
some particular skills they may not have developed, and the
unstructured, nondirective, existential method of group
counseling. He postulated that group training in problem¬
solving skills may be more efficacious than group
counseling.
Klarreich's (1981) study was comprised of four
subgroups of ten probationers each to take into account the
influence of group size (Thomas & Fink, 1963). Two sub¬
groups participated in group training in problem-solving
skills, while the other two sub-groups participated in
group counseling.
Based on the results of this study, Klarreich (1981)
concluded that the skills training program had a slightly
greater impact than the group counseling condition, but not
enough to justify concluding that the training program as
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it now stands was more effective. He hoped that these
minimal positive results would encourage future research to
scrutinize more carefully the further development of this
new skills training approach as well as the traditional
counseling method.
Additionally, Klarreich (1981) reported that the group
training in problem-solving skills seemed to be the most
effective program in terms of meeting the probationers'
needs as evidenced by the percentage scores of the progress
checklist utilized for the study. The skills training
program also maintained a significant relationship to the
probationers' perceptions of change in themselves, as
evidenced by the results of the open-ended questions
utilized in the study.
Ekstein (1973) pointed out several considerations when
using group counseling with juvenile delinquents after
completing a study evaluating the effects on self-concept
of group counseling with incarcerated and non-incarcerated
juvenile delinquents. Group counseling proved to be at
least somewhat effective with both groups. Interestingly,
the incarcerated juvenile delinquents who received group
counseling had slightly more positive self-concept changes
than did the non-incarcerated juvenile delinquents who
received group counseling. Gilman and Gorlich (1986)
agreed with others that group counseling is recognized as
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an effective means of reaching hard-to-reach youth. They
emphasized that group counseling calls for an investment
and dedication in time and effort on the parts of those
involved,
Guided Group Interaction
Richardson and Meyer (1972) pointed out that
therapeutic techniques based on guided group interactions
are being used widely in Kentucky institutions in the
treatment of juvenile delinquents. Guided group
interaction emphasizes the peer group as the catalyst for
change. The group is encouraged to adopt cultural values
that emphasize social confidence, as well as moral
responsibility to the group and to general society. Once
this ethic is engendered, the group easily introduces new
group members to it, along with discomfort for them when
they deviate from it.
A few years later Harstad (1976) described the guided
group interaction approach as related to a group care
facility. He briefly reviewed the history of this
approach, pointing out that it was originally developed by
Lloyd McCorkle in the late 1940s in the treatment of
military offenders. However, its first application to
young people was used by Lloyd McCorkle and F. Lowell Bixby
at Highfields, New Jersey, in a program for delinquent boys
(McCorkle, Elias, & Bixby, 1958). Since then, this
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approach has been utilized in a number of institutions
throughout the United States and Canada (see Empey & Rabow,
1961; Flackett & Flackett, 1970; Keller & Alper, 1970;
Larsen, 1970; Pilnick, 1967; Stephenson & Scarpitti, 1974;
and Vorrath & Brendtro, 1974) with varying degrees of
effectiveness. Harstad adds that there have also been many
variations to the basic Highfield's approach. Some of
these variations have been called "positive peer culture",
"positive group culture", "reality-based group therapy",
and "reality therapy".
Because of the number of variations, Harstad (1976)
presented the basic general components of the guided group
interaction model as it applied to a group-home setting.
This model was developed and based on six basic assumptions
listed below. These assumptions have been validated in a
number of sociological theories and studies including
Sutherland and Crossey (1970), Cloward and Cohen (1955),
Gold (1963), Hirshi (1972), Kvaraceus and Miller (1959),
Matger (1964) and Short and Strodtbeck (1965). These
assumptions are:
1. Delinquency and, indeed, adolescence is primarily
a peer group influenced phenomenon.
2. Barring severe mental or emotional handicaps,
people are responsible for their own actions.
. People do have the ability to change their3
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attitudes, values, and behavior.
4. Those dynamics of involvement, courage, and
defensive techniques used by the delinquent
youngster can be used positively.
5. People have a strong desire to feel important and
good about themselves.
6. Given the opportunity, young people in trouble
will respond to caring and helping themselves and
others (p. 110).
As Harstad (1976) points out, the vehicle for change
in a guided group interaction program is the group of young
people themselves. There are various ways the group
accomplishes these changes. These include the sanctioning
of socially acceptable behavior; the censure of negative
behavior; and the day-to-day display of responsibility,
decision-making, and enhancing self-esteem. Each group in
this study was comprised of 7 to 11 members with 9 members
being the optimum number.
Harstad (1976) also discussed some of the problems
related to the guided group interaction model
and reported some of the research involved in evaluating
the model. He concluded that there were several positive
points to consider. First, the guided group interaction
approach has been shown to have the same effect as other
treatment approaches but has a shorter length of
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stay. Also, guided group interaction is both logical and
humane in its attitude toward young people. The model
attempted to deal with the more serious delinquent youth.
Finally, many researchers agreed that the approach seemed
to be on the right track toward effective intervention but
greater experimentation and exposure are necessary
(Stephenson & Scarpitti, 1974).
There seems to be a continuum of group approaches
which has been utilized with adolescents in general and
adolescent probationers in particular. This continuum
ranges from the most unstructured group counseling
approaches available to very structured group approaches,
as exemplified by the guided group interaction model, and
to a lesser extent, by the problem-solving skills training
program described by Klarreich. While there is existent
research to support the efficacy of all the utilized group
approaches in treating adolescents, this researcher's
experience suggests that a more structured group approach
may be more beneficial to adolescents, in general, and to
adolescent probationers, in particular, than the less
structured group approaches. There also appears to be some
logic in interspersing psychoeducational methods such as
problem-solving skills training, effective communication-
skills training, and/or self-esteem enhancement-skills
training with counseling and therapy techniques. Cognitive
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therapy techniques have been utilized successfully in
treating depression and these techniques foster the
development of self-help skills for dealing with future
depressive episodes.
The Effectiveness of Group Therapy
with Depressed Adolescents
Much of the research involving depressed adolescents,
in general, and group therapy with depressed adolescents,
in particular, is of recent origin. Some of the reasons
for this were pointed out in the opening section of this
chapter. In one recent study Stehouwer and Bultma (1980)
studied generational differences in the cognitive-
perceptual distortions present in depression and concluded
that group treatment methods may prove efficacious in the
treatment of adolescent depressives.
Esler (1968) dealt with the behavior in adolescents
which was previously referred to as "masked depression".
He found that group therapy proved more effective than
individual therapy in dealing with adolescents exhibiting
aggressive and acting-out behavior with unconscious
depression as the underlying cause. This research dealt
with approximately 100 adolescent males who were confined
in an ad hoc institution because of their aggressive and
antisocial behavior. He also found that the best method of
treatment involved strict and rigid control, especially at
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the beginning of the treatment. His findings in this area
seem to suggest that firm structure is needed in a group
approach treating adolescents, especially adolescent
probationers. Esler added the insight that these
adolescents appeared to be afraid of their own
aggressiveness and were ambivalent in expressing it. The
inflexible rules imposed on them seemed to give them the
security and feeling that they would not lose control and
hurt others. The group therapy approach proved most
effective for treating these adolescents because they would
not allow any deceptiveness among themselves, while in
individual psychotherapy sessions they tried to deceive the
therapist.
Lee and Park (1978) found that developmentally
oriented mutual aid groups proved successful in promoting
ego strength and growth in depressed adolescent females in
foster care. They stated that twenty females might have to
be recruited to get a group of ten to twelve members.
These groups usually met once a week. They concluded that
the central emphasis on dealing with depressiveness and
coping is a useful, integrative, and necessary focus in
working with the group. "As depression is dealt with,
coping abilities are freed. As coping is more effective,
depression is further dispelled. They are in a
circular relationship (p. 525)." This study pointed out
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the advantages of combining therapeutic techniques with
skills training (coping skills, in this case).
Lee and Park (1978) also pointed out that the group
process itself is a significant part of the healing process
and that the group's role in ego identification and
development is a key factor. They concluded that this
emphasis on dealing with depression and coping in the
context of the developmentally-oriented mutual aid group
should be continued and strengthened.
A few years later, Hardy-Fanta and Montana (1982)
proposed a short-term group therapy model to treat Hispanic
female adolescents. This model had as its foundation an
understanding of general adolescent concerns for the female
in conflict but adds the extra dimension of taking into
consideration the special issues confronting the Hispanic
teenage female. For example, both therapists were
bilingual and one was bicultural. Both Spanish and English
were spoken during the sessions. Hardy-Fanta and Montana
stated that this model has proved to be both time-efficient
and effective in reducing intrapersonal and interpersonal
conflict in a manner acceptable to the population served.
Hardy-Fanta and Montana (1982) concluded the following:
"A major accomplishment of the group process was the
increased ability of the group members to tolerate
anxiety, to verbalize their cross-cultural conflicts,
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and to be able to turn to each other for support
during the complex process of decision-making.
Increased tolerance of ambivalent or conflicted
feelings and values led to less impulsive acting-out
and reduced the need for a retreat into passivity or
depression (p. 364)."
In a study with similar implications, Rosenheim and
Gaoni (1977) found that group therapy was the most
effective type of treatment for adolescents who were using
passivity as a defense against depression. They stated
that they believed that group treatment is the method of
choice for overcoming defensive passivity in otherwise
"normal" adolescents because of their susceptibility to
peers, and their doubts, if not outright distrust, in the
capacity of adults to grasp their Internal distress. They
suggested that a therapeutic group provided a channel for
identification with others who underwent similar struggles
and also facilitated effective confrontation with the
pathology of over-extended childhood, which was at the root
of their defensive passivity. They also suggested that it
was easier to recognize the unreality and futility of
clinging to childhood dreams and the resulting inaction
when it was discovered in the other fellow.
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Literature in the Field of
Adolescent Group Therapy
As part of the preparation for her book with Kandaras,
Siepker (1985) pointed out that the paucity of literature
in the field of children's and adolescent's group therapy
is readily observed. She also remarked that annual reviews
of group therapy have made recurrent observations on the
paucity of this literature (Lubin & Lubin, 1973; Lubin,
Lubin & Sargent, 1972; MacLennan & Levy, 1967, 1968, 1969,
1970, 1971). Siepker added that in 1979 these reviews
combined children's and adolescent's group therapy into one
paragraph.
In reviewing the literature for the present study, the
paucity of literature concerning group therapy with
adolescents was obvious. However, the literature dealing
with group therapy with adolescents, in general, seems
almost abundant when compared to the more narrow and
specific focus of the present study. There was available
literature dealing with group therapy with adolescents,
group therapy with adolescent probationers, and group
therapy with depressed adolescents. However, not a single
mention of group therapy utilized to treat depression in





This chapter was divided into six different sections,
including this summary. The first section described some
of the aspects of depression which manifest themselves
somewhat uniquely in adolescents. These aspects of
depression, once called "masked depression", often manifest
themselves in aggressive or other acting-out behaviors.
These behaviors can and do often lead to adolescents being
placed on court-ordered probation. Therefore, it is a
logical conclusion that many adolescents on court-ordered
probation for acting-out behaviors may, in fact, be
depressed.
The second section of the chapter introduced the idea
of the effectiveness of group therapy with adolescents, in
general. Several sources from the literature are discussed
which promulgate the efficacy of group therapy with
adolescents. However, the bulk of the literature reviewed
in this chapter has been assigned to more specific
populations utilizing group therapy. This literature is
reported in the following two sections.
The third section of this chapter dealt with group
therapy methods employed with juvenile delinquents. The
group methods used in treating juvenile delinquents vary
and range from largely unstructured group counseling
techniques to more psychoeducationally-oriented skills
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training groups to the highly structured guided group
interaction model, which has multiple variations, itself.
While the previous section of this chapter pointed to the
efficacy of group methods with adolescents, in general,
this section demonstrated the effectiveness of group
methods with juvenile delinquents and/or adolescent
probationers. While all group methods utilized seemed to
be at least somewhat effective, there was an emerging trend
in this section of the chapter which seemed to indicate
that a structured approach to group therapy might be more
effective than an unstructured approach, especially with
this population.
The fourth section of the chapter reviewed literature
on group therapy applied to depressive adolescents. Again,
the preponderance of the evidence suggests that group
therapy is very effective in treating depressive
adolescents and is probably the treatment of choice, as it
appears to be with adolescents, in general, and juvenile
delinquents. This discussion also pointed out the recent
origin of much of the literature dealing with group therapy
with depressed adolescents. As mentioned earlier in the
chapter, this recency may well be due to the camouflaging
effects in the past of so-called "masked depression” which
probably contributed to a vast underestimation of the
number of depressed adolescents. Perhaps because of this
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effect, the need for more literature in this area was only
recently recognized.
The fifth section of this chapter illustrated the
paucity of literature in the field of adolescent group
therapy. This section also identified the vacuum which
apparently exists in the area of group therapy being
utilized to treat depression in adolescents on court-
ordered probation. As suggested in this chapter, logic
points to the need for research in this area. It is hoped
that the present study will stimulate further research in






The researcher tested all adolescents on court-ordered
probation [for an indefinite period of time and] who were
available for testing in Gwinnett County, Georgia. The
Beck Depression Inventory was used. The original tested
population included 153 adolescents. Twenty six of these
adolescents scored 16 or above on the B.D.I., which
suggests significant depression. Using random sampling,
these 26 subjects were assigned to one of two groups. This
resulted in two groups of 13 subjects each. As a result of
anticipated attrition, the composition of the groups
completing the twelve-week period consisted of nine
subjects each. Purely through chance, each group consisted
of five females and four males.
Instruments
The instrument utilized in the study was the Beck
Depression Inventory. Besides being a widely used self-
report instrument for depression, it was designed by Aaron
T. Beck, M.D. and is generally utilized in treatment of
depression by means of cognitive therapy. The B.D.I. is a
21-item inventory. It is easily self-administered in its
current form. Although the B.D.I. was not specifically
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developed as a screening instrument for detecting the
presence of depressive syndromes in normal adolescent and
adult population, it has been used for such purposes for
many years (Steer et al., 1986). The revised B.D.I. has
been employed with adolescents as young as 13 (Albert &
Beck, 1975; Teri, 1982).
Multiple studies have reviewed the psychometric
characteristics of the B.D.I. with diverse samples of both
psychiatrically diagnosed and normal populations (Beck &
Beamesderfer, 1974; Boyle, 1985; Edwards et al., 1984; Lips
& Ng, 1985; Steer et al., 1986). Additionally, six
nomnative samples were employed by the Center for Cognitive
Therapy (C.C.T.) to investigate the reliability and
validity of the revised B.D.I. There were 248 outpatient
admissions to the C.C.T. with mixed DSM-III diagnoses (Beck
& Steer, 1984), 113 patients with single-episode Major
Depressive Disorders (Steer, Beck, Brown & Berchick, 1987),
168 with recurrent-episode Major Depressive Disorders
(Steer, Beck, Riskind, & Brown, 1986), 165 alcoholics
(Steer, Beck, & Schut, 1979). Internal consistency
estimates based upon Cronbach's coefficient alpha for the
mixed, single-episode major depression, recurrent-episode
major depression, dysthymic, alcoholic, and heroin-addicted
patients were .86, .80, .79, .90, and .88, respectively.
These estimates are consistent with mean coefficient alphas
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reported by Beck, Steer, and Garbin (in press) of .86 for
the B.D.I. in a meta-analysis with nine psychiatric
samples, and .81 for fifteen nonpsychiatric samples.
Therefore, the revised B.D.I. appears to have high internal
consistency in both clinical and nonclinical populations
(Beck, 1987).
Beck, Steer, and Garbin (in press) have presented the
Pearson product-moment correlations between the revised
B.D.I. and selected concurrent measures of depression
across a variety of studies. Meta-analyses found a mean
correlation of .72 between clinical ratings of depression
and the B.D.I. for psychiatric patients, and a mean
correlation of .60 between clinical ratings of depression
and B.D.I. scores for nonpsychiatric subjects. Schaefer et
al. (1985) presented the correlations among the B.D.I.,
M.M.P.I.-D Scale, and Zung self-rating Depression Scale
(Zung, 1965) in 101 psychiatric inpatients and ninety nine
inpatient drug abusers. All of the correlations of the
B.D.I. with the Zung and the M.M.P.I.-D scale were greater
than .55 for both groups. Beck, Steer, and Garbin (in
press) found a mean correlation of .73 between the Hamilton
Psychiatric Rating Scale for Depression (H.R.S.D.) and the
B.D.I. for five psychiatric samples (Beck, 1987).
Although Mayer (1978) indicated that the B.D.I. is the
first self-report depression inventory to be widely used, a
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1979 survey by Phillips and Rosen indicated that it ranked
as the sixth most commonly used psychometric instrument
while the M.M.P.I. (which indicates a depression scale) and
the Zung Self-rating Depression Scale ranked first and
third, respectively.
The brevity of the B.D.I. made it preferable to the
M.M.P.I. and the common use of it in association with
cognitive therapy led the researcher to choose it instead
of the ZUNG. Permission to utilize the B.D.I. in this
study was requested both from Aaron T. Beck, M.D. and The
Psychological Corporation. Both granted permission (see
Appendices B and C).
Treatment Procedures
The members of both the experimental and control
groups were first tested using the B.D.I. at the same time
as the original population was tested. The control group
received no intervention during the twelve-week period of
the experiment. At the end of this period they were tested
again utilizing the B.D.I. The experimental group
participated in a group intervention program utilizing two
co-leaders for 12 weeks. At the end of this period, they,
too, were tested again utilizing the B.D.I.
The group intervention program involved a combination
of counseling techniques and psychoeducational methods
including role playing, negotiations and contracts, a model
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for improving communication skills, identifying negative
automatic thoughts, and cognitive restructuring.
Cognitive therapy has proved to be very successful in
treating depression. This is a type of therapy initiated
and described in detail by Aaron T. Beck, M.D. at the
University of Pennsylvania. While not utilizing pure
cognitive therapy, the group intervention program utilized
certain basic ideas elaborated in Cognitive Therapy of
Depression (Beck et al., 1979).
Research Design
The experimental design utilized a randomized
subjects, pretest-posttest control group design. This
design is illustrated by the chart below.
Randomized subjects, Pretest-Posttest Control
Group Design
Group Pretest Independent Variable Posttest
E Yi X Y2
C Yi - Y2
Locale of the Study
This study was conducted in Lawrenceville, Gwinnett
County, Georgia.
Subjects
The subjects for this study consisted of male and
female adolescents on court-ordered probation in Gwinnett
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County, Georgia. The subjects ranged from 13 to 17 years
of age, with the average age being 14.89. The mean age was
14.8 for the experimental group and 15.0 for the control
group. Permission was requested from the Juvenile Court
Judge of Gwinnett County, Georgia, to involve the
adolescents in this study. For those chosen for the group
intervention program, parental cooperation was solicited by
the juvenile court.
Treatment
The treatment (the independent variable) in this study
was a group intervention program designed by the
researcher. This program was designed to extend over
twelve weekly one-hour-and-fifteen-minute sessions with the
group participants. All sessions were led by two co¬
leaders. The specific activities for each session are
elaborated in Appendix A.
The group intervention program utilized a combination
of counseling techniques and psychoeducational methods
designed to enhance self-esteem, reduce depression, improve
communication and problem-solving skills, and to improve
peer and family relationships. These techniques included,
but were not limited to, role playing, negotiations and
contracts, a model for improving communication skills,




Collection of the Data
The data were collected by first testing 153
adolescents on court-ordered probation in Gwinnett County,
Georgia, who were available for testing, using the Beck
Depression Inventory. Then an experimental group and a
control group were selected in the manner described in the
section on selection of subjects. The control group was
re-tested with the B.D.I. at the end of a twelve-week
period. The experimental group, participated in the group
intervention program for 12 weeks and was then re-tested
with the B.D.I.
Statistical Analysis of Data
The researcher employed repeated measures ANOVA
methods followed by independent and correlated
t-tests for a posteriori comparisons and simple correlation
methods to analyze the data collected from this study.
Correlation methods were chosen to analyze the hypotheses
which involved continuous data. These data consisted of
number of days on probation and number of offenses
committed by the probationers. While number of days on
probation ranged from 17 days to 469 days and the number of
offenses ranged from one to nine, there was no absolute
ceiling for either of these sets of data. Both of these
sets of data were incrementally continuous and assumed to
be relatively normally distributed. Consequently, the
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The main purposes of this study were to determine if
there was a statistically significant reduction of
depression in adolescents who were on court-ordered
probation after they had been involved in a specific
mandatory group intervention program and if there was a
statistically significant difference in depression between
adolescents on court-ordered probation who participated in
the mandatory group intervention program and those who did
not. Other aspects studied to determine if they had any
statistically significant effects on depression scores of
the experimental group included gender, length of time on
probation, number of offenses previously committed, number
of parents in the home, and presence or absence of
stepparents in the home.
The eight hypotheses presented in Chapter I can be
paraphrased in the following questions: Is there a
statistically significant difference between the degree of
depression among adolescents on court-ordered probation who
participated in a mandatory group intervention program and
those who did not? Is there a statistically significant
difference in the degree of depression among adolescents on
court-ordered probation before participating in a group
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intervention program and after participating in the group
intervention program? Is there a statistically significant
difference in the degree of depression among adolescents on
court-ordered probation before and after a twelve-week
period with no intervention? Is there a statistically
significant difference between sexes in the effects on
depression of the group intervention program? Does length
of time on probation produce statistically significant
differences in the effects on depression of the group
intervention program? Does the number of offenses
previously committed produce statistically significant
differences in the effects on depression of the group
intervention program? Does the number of parents in the
home produce statistically significant differences in the
effects on depression of the group intervention program?
Does the presence of a stepparent in the home produce
statistically significant differences in the effects on
depression of the group intervention program?
The age range of the 18 subjects of the experimental
and control groups was 13 to 17, with the average age being
14.89. The mean age was 14.8 for the experimental group and
15.0 for the control group. The time spent on probation by
the 18 subjects ranged from 17 days to 469 days with the
mean number of days being 136.2. The mean number of days
served on probation by the experimental group was 118.56,
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and the number of days served on probation for the
experimental group ranged from 17 to 308. The mean number
of days served on probation by the control group was 151.67
days and the range was from 34 to 469. The number of
offenses committed by the eighteen subjects ranged from one
to nine, with the average number of offenses committed
being 3.28. The number of offenses committed by the
experimental group ranged from one to seven and the average
number of offenses was 3.1. For the control group, the
range was from one to nine, with the average being 3.4. Of
the 18 homes represented by the subjects, nine had a
stepparent while nine had only natural parents. There were
five stepparent homes and four natural parent only homes
among the nine experimental group homes, while there were
four stepparent homes and five natural parent only homes
among the nine control group homes. There was only one
parent present in two of the experimental group homes,
while seven of the experimental group homes had two parents
present. All nine control group homes had two parents
present.
In the pages that follow the findings pertaining to
the stated hypotheses are presented in tabular form. As can
be seen in Table 1 and as depicted graphically in Figure 1,
there was a significant interaction between pre and post
depression scores and participation and non-participation
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in treatment 15=7.08, p<.02).
TABLE 1
ANOVA Table for a 2-Factor Repeated Measures ANOVA
Source: df: Sum of Mean F-Test: P-Value:
Squares: Square:
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This ANOVA includes one grouping variable (treatment or no











Depression Means by Treatment Groups
X = Experimental group











Experimental 22.333 5.244 6 4.472
Level 2
Control 22 6.708 16 5.874
Post-hoc analyses revealed that there was a
statistically significant reduction of depression after
treatment in the experimental group (t8=7.2, p<.0001)
[Hypothesis 2] but not in the control group (t8=1.91,
p>.09)[Hypothesis 3]. In the experimental group the mean
change in depression (B.D.I. scores) after treatment was
16.3, while the mean change in depression (B.D.I. scores)
for the control group was 6. There was no statistically
significant difference between the two groups prior to
intervention (ti5=.12, p>.90). However, after treatment a
statistically significant difference in depression was
observed between the experimental group and the control




Unpaired t-test X^: Group Y^: Dep Pre-test
DF: Unpaired t-value: Prob.(2-tail):
16 .117 .908
Group: Count: Mean: Std.Dev.: Std.Error:
Group ■IC£XP) 9 22.333 5.244 1.748
Group ■ZfGffntrPl) 9 22 6.708 2.236
As seen in Table 3, there was no statistically significant
difference between the pre-test depression scores of the




Unpaired t-test X^: Group Y^: Dep Post-test
DF: Unpaired t-value: Prob.(2-tail):
16 -4.064 .0009
Group: Count: Mean: Std.Dev.: Std.Error:
grpup KExv) 9 6 4.472 1.491
Group ■3.(C.Qll£r.Ql). 9 16 5.874 1.958
As seen in Table 4, there was a statistically significant
difference between the post-test scores of the experimental




Paired t-test X^: Dep Pre-test Y^: Dep Post-test
DF: Mean X-Y: Paired t-value: Prob.(2-tail);
8 16.333 7.166 .0001
Table 5 shows that there was a statistically significant
difference between the pre-test and post-test depression




Paired t-test X^; Dep Pre-test Y^t Dep Post-test
DF; Mean X-Y: Paired t-test: Prob.(2-tail)
8 6 1.908 .0928
As shown by Table 6, there was no statistically significant
difference between the pre-test and post-test depression
scores of the control group (t8=1.9, p>.09).
The effects of gender on treatment response within the
treatment group were analyzed using a repeated measure
ANOVA, as above. Table 7 reveals no statistically





ANOVA Table for a 2-Factor Repeated Measures ANOVA
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As expected from the previous analysis, there was a
statistically significant reduction in depression for both
males and females within the treatment group
(Fi^7=50.631, p<.0002). However, no statistically
significant difference between males and females was found
with regard to treatment response (Fi^7=,ll, p>.74)
[Hypothesis 4].
Figure 2 graphically depicts the means of the
depression scores for both the males and the females who
















No statistically significant correlation between treatment
response and time on probation was found within the
experimental group (r=.305, p>.46) [Hypothesis 5]. The
correlation between the treatment response and the number
of offenses committed was also statistically nonsignificant
(r=.049, p>.90)[Hypothesis 6].
Table 8 is the ANOVA summary information for the
effect of the number of parents in the home on treatment





ANOVA Table of Treatment Response bv Number of Parents in
the Home
Source: df: Svim of Mean F-Test: P-Value:
Squares: Square:
# Parents 1 10.321 10.321 .396
lAl
Subjects 7 182.679 26.097
within
groups
Depression 1 1200.5 1200.5 96.95
Scores fB)
AB 1 100.321 100.321 8.102
Interaction









Means and Standard Deviations for One and Two Parent
Homes
Repeated Measure: Dep-•Pre; Dep-Post;










o Two-Parent homes 24 4.7 5.143 4.2
*
A statistically significant interaction was found
(Fi^7=8.1, p<.025). However, on post hoc analysis, no
statistically significant difference between groups
(# of parents) was found on pre- or post>depression scores





Unpaired t-Test X^: #Parents Dep-Pre
DF: Unpaired t-Value: Prob.(2-tail):
7 -2.15 .0686
Group: Count: Mean: Std.Dev.I Std.Error:
Group 1 2 16.5 .707 .5
one-oarent
Group 2 7 24 4.69 1.773
two-oarents
As can be seen in Table 10, no statistically significant
difference was found between the pre-test depression scores





Unpaired t-Test X^: #Parents Y^: Dep-Post
DF: Unpaired t-Value: Prob.(2-tail):
7 1.088 .3126
Group: Count; Mean: Std.Dev.: Std.Error:
Group 1 2 9 5.657 4
one-oarent
Group 2 7 5.143 4.18 1.58
two-oarents
As seen in Table 11, no statistically significant
difference was found between the post-test depression
scores of the one-parent home group and the two-parent home
group (t7=1.088, p>.31).
These seemingly contradictory results are attributed
to the low sample size in the single parent group (n=2).
Figure 3 graphically illustrates the means of the one-





Experimental Group Depression Means by Number
of Parents in the Home
X = one-parent homes




Table 12 is the ANOVA summary information for the
effect of the presence of a stepparent, as opposed to
natural parents only in the home on the changes in
depression scores for the experimental group. Neither
statistically significant interaction (Fi^7=3.3, p>.ll)
nor statistically significant effect of presence of natural
versus stepparent on treatment response (F=1.95,
p>.20)[Hypothesis 8] was found. Means and standard
deviations are included in Table 13 and the means are
graphically depicted in Figure 4. One group member was
adopted and one group member lived with a grandmother.





ANOVA Table of Treatment Response bv Step vs Natural
Parents
































































Experimental Group Depression Scores by
Step/Natural Parents in the Home
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X = Stepparent homes





Summary. Conclusion and Recommendations
Summary
The main purposes of this study were to determine if
there was a statistically significant reduction of
depression in adolescents who were on court-ordered
probation after they had been inyolyed in a specific
mandatory group intervention program and if there was a
statistically significant difference in depression between
those adolescents on court-ordered probation who
participated in a specific mandatory group intervention
program and those who did not. The Beck Depression
Inventory was administered to all adolescent (age 13-17)
males and females available for testing who were on court-
ordered probation for an indefinite time period in
Gwinnett County, Georgia, at the time the study originated.
From these adolescents, two groups of equal size of
participants who scored highest on the B.D.I. were formed
using random sampling. This resulted in two groups with 13
members each. As a result of anticipated attrition, the
composition of the groups completing the twelve-week period
consisted of nine members each, five females and four
males. One group served as a control group, while the
other group was the experimental group. The control group
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underwent only pre-testing and post-testing using the
B.D.I. The experimental group, on the other hand, was not
only pre-tested and post-tested using the B.D.I. but
participated in a twelve-week group intervention program
designed by the researcher. At the conclusion of the study
repeated measures ANOVA methods followed by independent and
correlated t-tests for a posteriori comparisons and simple
correlation methods were utilized to analyze the data
collected from this study.
While there was no significant difference between the
amount of depression in the two groups before the twelve-
week program (tig=.12, p>.90), after treatment a
statistically significant difference in depression was
observed between the two groups (tg=7.2, p<.0001). Other
factors analyzed and found to have no statistically
significant effect on depression in the experimental group
were gender, number of offenses, length of time on
probation, number of parents in the home, and presence of a
stepparent in the home.
Conclusions
As discussed earlier, there is a paucity of literature
dealing with adolescent group therapy in general. This
remains true despite the fact that many believe that group
therapy is the treatment of choice for adolescents. This
paucity of literature becomes more notable when dealing
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with group therapy with depressed adolescents and presents
a vacuum when dealing with depressed adolescents on court-
ordered probation.
Siepker (1985) pointed to the need for studies of
group practice with adolescents. The existent studies
illustrate the efficacy of group therapy with adolescents
in general, depressed adolescents, and juvenile
delinquents. However, there are few studies dealing with
any of these groups of adolescents, much less the
combination of depressed adolescents on court-ordered
probation.
The present study demonstrates the effectiveness of a
specific group intervention program with depressed
adolescents on court-ordered probation. There are some
specific aspects of the group intervention program used in
this study which the writer believes enhanced its
effectiveness. The mandatory nature of the group
encouraged attendance, participation, and cooperativeness.
This enhanced the chances that the group intervention
program would have the maximum effect on the group members.
Secondly, the group sessions were structured to a degree
that effected a smooth flow and fullness to each of the
group sessions. During the sessions, there was very little
unstructured time which might have encouraged inattention,
boredom and/or acting out behavior in troubled adolescents.
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Thirdly, there was a psychoeducational quality to this
group intervention program. This enabled the group members
to learn problem-solving skills, especially related to
interpersonal communication and depression reduction. This
approach was chosen over a more unstructured affective
catharsis-style of group program. The writer believes the
chosen approach is more effective because adolescents are
likely to be more comfortable with an educational mode than
a purely affective mode and because depressed adolescents
are likely to have poor communication skills and poor
problem-solving skills. Therefore, the improvement of
these skills should logically enhance self-esteem and
reduce depression. Despite the qualities discussed above
which the writer believes enhanced the effectiveness of
this particular group intervention program, the writer
believes that it is likely that other group methods would
prove at least somewhat effective with this population of
depressed adolescents on court-ordered probation. Clearly,
many more studies utilizing group methods with this
population are needed.
The clinical effects of this study are twofold.
First, there was a statistically significant reduction in
depression in the experimental group from pre-test to post¬
test. Second, a comparison of the experimental and control
groups indicated a statistically significant reduction in
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depression among the experimental group. While the passing
of time apparently accounted for some reduction in
depression among the control group, this reduction was not
statistically significant. Both of these clinical effects
point to the effectiveness of the utilized group
intervention program in significantly reducing depression
among adolescents on court-ordered probation.
Several other factors were analyzed to determine their
impact on the experimental group. The results of these
analyses did not indicate that any of these factors had a
statistically significant impact on the experimental
group's depression scores. The factors analyzed included
gender, length of time on probation, number of offenses
committed, number of parents present in the home, and the
presence or absence of stepparents in the home. The
results of these analyses enhance the likelihood that the
group intervention program was the major determining
variable in the reduction of depression among the members
of the experimental group.
As other writers and researchers have concluded, the
writer believes that group methods should be considered the
treatment of choice with adolescents. Certainly, a
comprehensive treatment approach incorporating individual,
family, and group therapy is desirable. However, if one
method must be chosen over the others because of limits of
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time, resources, or other impeding factors, the group
method seems clearly indicated as the most effective single
method in working with adolescents. The writer believes
this is even more true when dealing with adolescents who
are on court-ordered probation.
The narcissistic qualities of adolescents often
lead adolescents to conclude such things as "No one has
ever felt like I do", "No one else has the problems I do",
and/or "No one else can understand how I feel". The group
approach, which brings together adolescents with common
problems, provides very effective reality-testing for these
narcissistic ideas. The peer group is perhaps more
important to adolescents than to any other age group. The
group approach promotes effective confrontation, support,
and empathy from an adolescent's peers. Because of the
importance of peers to adolescents, this is an extremely
powerful dynamic.
It seems clear from the results of the present study
that this group intervention program is effective in
reducing depression among adolescents on court-ordered
probation. It is likely, however, that the group approach
in general would have a therapeutic effect on depressed
adolescents on court-ordered probation as well as the
general adolescent population. The distinctions among the
various group approaches are more likely to be found in the
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relative degree of effectiveness of the various group
approaches. It may well prove that certain group
approaches are more effective with a specific adolescent
population (such as depressed adolescents or sexually-
abused adolescents) than other approaches. Clearly, there
is a great need for additional studies concerning group
approaches to treatment with adolescents so that
researchers may begin to ascertain the most appropriate and
effective specific treatment approaches for specific
adolescent populations, problems, or needs.
Recommendations
There are several recommendations encouraged by the
present study. First, it would be advisable to conduct a
follow-up study with the adolescents who comprised the two
groups in this study to ascertain the long-term effects, if
any, of the group intervention program. Second, this study
should be replicated utilizing the same group intervention
program and similar adolescents. One of the limiting
factors in this study was the group composition. Perhaps
because of the composition of Gwinnett County, Georgia, the
location of the study, the 18 group members were all white
adolescents. There was only one minority member of the
original two groups of depressed adolescents selected by
random sampling. This was a black adolescent female, and
she was lost to attrition because of a long-term commitment
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to a detention center. Therefore, this study needs to be
replicated with groups composed exclusively of minority
groups as well as mixed groups.
While the statistical results of this study showed no
significant gender effect on the change in depression
scores, it might still be interesting to replicate this
study with both all male and all female groups. This
present study included all adolescent probationers who were
available for testing at the time of the study whether the
behavior which resulted in their court-ordered probation
was simply unruly, runaway, or ungovernable or whether the
behavior consisted of committing a criminal offense such as
vandalism or possession of illegal or controlled
substances. It might be interesting to replicate this
study with more homogeneous groups in this regard and then
to compare the results. For example, it would be
interesting to learn whether the group intervention program
is as effective with adolescents who have committed
criminal offenses as it is with adolescents who are simply
behavior problems. This leads the researcher to another
recommendation. It would be interesting to conduct this
study with incarcerated adolescents to ascertain the
effectiveness of the group intervention program with
incarcerated adolescents. It would also seem advisable to
conduct this study with other groups of identified
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acting-out adolescents who are neither incarcerated or on
court-ordered probation.
Studies utilizing this group intervention program
should also be conducted with depressed adolescents who are
not incarcerated, on court-ordered probation, or identified
as acting out adolescents. Because this group intervention
program addressed self-esteem enhancement, improving
communication and problem-solving skills, as well as
depression, it seems reasonable that this program may be
effective with adolescents in general as well as depressed
adolescents. Therefore, studies utilizing this group
intervention program should be conducted with a variety of
adolescent groups to determine its general effectiveness
with adolescents. Also, measures could be used to
ascertain this program's specific effectiveness in
enhancing self-esteem, improving communication skills or
improving problem-solving skills.
Although the writer chose to design his own unique
group intervention program for the present study, his basic
premise was that other group methods, whether called group
counseling, group therapy, guided group interaction or
problem-solving skills group, may be somewhat effective
with these adolescents. Therefore, reminding the reader of
the previously discussed paucity of literature in the field
of group methods for treating or working with adolescents,
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the writer would encourage many more studies to be
conducted utilizing different group methods. These studies
should not be limited to populations of depressed
adolescents on court-ordered probation as the present study
was. Rather, these studies should encompass a wide range
of adolescent groups with different sets of problems.
The literature strongly suggests and the present study
supports the idea that group methods are an effective
treatment mode when dealing with adolescents.
Consequently, the writer recommends that those people
involved in working with troubled adolescents should
incorporate group methods in their programs. This should
include mental health centers, inpatient psychiatric
hospitals, probation offices, detention centers, half-way
homes, outdoor therapeutic programs, and private
practitioners and clinics.
Finally, the writer would highly recommend that
probation centers around the country conduct experimental
programs to determine for themselves the most effective
group program for their populations of adolescent
probationers. Then, this group program should be
incorporated into the probation system and participation in
the group program could be a requirement of the court-
ordered probation. The writer believes that effective
group intervention with troubled adolescents is an
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important step in reducing the numbers of troubled
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OUTLINE OF GROUP SESSIONS
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Outline of Group Sessions
First Group Session
1. Introductions Beginning with the group leaders,
each group member states his/her
name and tells something personal
about himself/herself that he/she
wants the group to know or does
not mind the group knowing.
2. Hand Outs Ground rules, rights of group
members, objectives, and what
group members can expect are
distributed, read, and discussed.
Questions regarding the hand outs
are entertained by the group
leaders. Notebooks for recording
homework and thoughts are
distributed.
3. Name
Familiarization Beginning with the group leaders,
each group member states his/her
first name and then goes around
the group Introducing the other
members by saying "And this Is
". Any needed help Is provided
until each member knows the names
of all other members.
4. Summary and
Homevrork Discussion of what has happened
In the group Is led by group
leaders. Group members are
Invited to discuss their
reactions. Homework thoughts for
next week are presented.
1. What would I like to get from
this group?
2. One thing I like about myself
Is
3. One thing I do not like about
mvself Is






Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
2. Discussion
of Homework Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member responds to the
4 homework items. A group member
is allowed to "pass" once, but
will be returned to after
3. Kinetic Family
Drawing
everyone else has responded.
Each group member is presented
with paper and pen and asked to
draw each member of their family
(who live in the home) involved
in some kind of activity.
4. Discussion of
Skills and
Qualities Each group member responds to
1. One thing I am proud that I
can do is
2. One quality I wish I had is
•
5. Discussion of
Reactions Group members are asked for
reactions to group, questions or
suggestions.
6. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Homework thoughts for
next week are presented.
1. Why am I on probation?
2. How do I feel about it?




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since





bring up or discuss.
Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member responds to the
3 homework items.
3. Relationship with
Family-Specific Group members respond to I get
along/do not get along with my
parents most of the time.
4. Relationship with
Family-General Group members are asked about the
relationship, if any, between how
well they get along with their
parents and their probation
status.
5. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts for next week are
presented. 1. Who do I talk to
about my problems and concerns-




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
2. Discussion of
Homework Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member responds to the
homework items.
3. Importance of
Friends Discussion of why friends are
important. Members respond to my
friend/friends is/are important
to me because
4, Peer Pressure Group members respond to
sometimes I feel like my friends
or other people in school are




Interaction Group members respond to if I
could ask any member of the group
a cfuestion. I would ask oerson's
name ouestion. These cfuestions
may be answered by group members
asked the questions or they may
choose not to reply by saying "I
would rather not answer that
question”.
6. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented.
1. What makes me tick?(This
question may require explanation)




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
2. Discussion of
Homework Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member responds to the
homework items.
3. Family Problems Group members respond to most of
the time when my family and*I
4. Communication
Wheel
have a disagreement, it is
because
Copies of the "Communication
Wheel" are handed out to group
members. Role playing is
utilized to demonstrate the
ineffective and effective ways of
utilizing the "Communication





Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented.
1. What are the main problems I
face at home?
2. How do I deal with them?
3. What do the words
"negotiation" and "contract" mean
to me?




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
2. Discussion of
Homework
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
Group members respond to
1. The main problem/problems I
face at home are
2. I deal with it/them bv
3. "Neaotiation" means
4. "Contract" means
5. I can use the Communication
Wheel when
3. Definitions Dictionary definitions of
"negotiation" and "contract" are
presented.by group leaders and
meaning of the words as related
to family problems is discussed.
4. Role Playing Group members are asked who has
had a recent disagreement with
their families. One who has had
a recent disagreement is chosen.
Then he/she chooses one or two
other group members to role play
parent or parents. Member with

















situation. Then the situation is
reenacted. Group is asked to
discuss alternative ways of
dealing with the problem.
Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented.
1. What are some contracts that
could work between me and my
family?
2. What are the best ways I can
use contracts, negotiations, or
the "Communication Wheel"?
3. Discuss the "Communication
Wheel" with parents and notice
their reaction to it.
Seventh Group Session
Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
Utilizing the "go around" method,
each member responds to the
homework items.
Group leaders lead discussion to
solve any problems group members
might have in utilizing
contracts, negotiations, or the
Communication Wheel. Suggestions
for contracts are made if
necessary.
Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
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leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented. Group
members are to implement at least
one contract each (if possible).
Group members are to try to use




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
2. Discussion of
Homework
bring up or discuss.
Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member will discuss
his/her efforts to utilize




Contracts Group leaders will help group
members "fine tune" their





Feelings Group leaders explain the
cognitive concepts of automatic
thoughts and underlying feelings
and their relation to depression.
5. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented. Group
members are asked to continue
existing contracts or start new
ones. Group members are asked to
write down at least one automatic
thought and underlying feeling
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that occurs during the week.
Ninth Group Session
1. Events of
Past Week Group mestbers are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
bring up or discuss.
2. Discussion of
Homework Utilizing the "go around" method,
each member updates the group on
his/her progress with contracts.
Group members read their









Response Group leaders lead discussion of
the concepts, their inter¬





Thought Record Group leaders distribute and
discuss how to use the
Dysfunctional Thought Record.
5. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework is
presented. Group members are to
utilize the Dysfunctional Thought
Records to record at least 3
Automatic Thoughts, Underlying





Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to
2. Discussion of
Homework
bring up or discuss.
Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member will read the





Thought Record Group leaders lead discussion to
help members learn how to respond
adaptively to depressive
automatic thoughts and underlying
feelings.
4. Role Playing Volunteer group members will
enact a situation in which
someone says something that
another can interpret as
depressing. Depressed role
player explains automatic thought
and underlying feeling. Group
discusses adaptive responses.
5. Summary and
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. New
Dysfunctional Thought Records are
distributed and group members are
instructed to complete them with
at least two or three adaptive




Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since





bring up or discuss.
Utilizing the "go around" method,






Ideas Group leaders lead discussion to
help ensure that each group
member has the skills necessary
to combat negative automatic
thoughts and underlying feelings.
4. Discussion of
Plan for Last
Session Group leaders briefly outline
agenda for session twelve.
5. Summary of
Homework Discussion of what has happened
in the group is led by group
leaders. Reactions from group
members are invited. Homework
thoughts are presented. Group
members are to think about
1. evaluating the group;
2. what this group has meant to
me;
3. I feel/don't feel better about
myself than when the group began;
4. I feel more/less depressed
than when the group began.
Twelfth Group Session
1. Events of
Past Week Group members are asked if
anything important happened since
last session that they want to










administer B.D.I. and group
evaluation survey.
Utilizing the "go around" method,
each group member will respond to
the homework items.
Group leaders will serve
refreshments and pass out
Certificates of Participation.
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In reciprocation, we would like you to send us a complimentary
copy of any reports, preprints, or publications you prepare in
which our materials are used. These will be catalogued in our
central library to serve as a resource for other researchers and
clinicians. We would also appreciate further information
regarding your proposed research project.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me during
business hours. I will look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Dan Tanenbaum
for Aaron T. Beck, M.D.
University Professor of Psychiatry
Director, Center for Cognitive Therapy
Enclosures
APPENDIX E
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Judge Morgan and I read with interest your proposal to adninister the
Beck Depression Inventory Test to our probationers and to conduct a group
counseling program with a carefully selected miitser of them. We wi 11 be
very happy to cooperate with you.
We further understand that you will use the results of this testing, as
well as your experiences with the group, in the preparation of your dissertation.
The only restriction we would place upon you is not to publish the names of
participants.













1. Actual event leading to unpleasant
emotion, or
2. Stream of thoughts, daydream, or
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RATIONALE FOR GROUP SESSIONS
Session 1 Establish ground rules and objectives
Introductions and name familiarization
Discuss format
Session 2 Getting to know each other
Evaluation of self concept/depression
Session 3 Getting to know each other
Discussion of probation (common factor)
Discussion of family relationships
Evaluation
Session 4 Getting to know each other
Discussion and evaluation of friends/
friendship
Discussion and evaluation of peer
pressure
Session 5 Getting to know each other and self
Discussion and evaluation of self
Discussion of Family Disagreements/
Techniques for dealing with them
Session 6 Discussion and evaluation of family
problems
Discussion of negotiations and contracts
Session 7 Discussion of utilization of negotiations
and contracts/Cononunication Wheel
Session 8 Utilization of contracts, negotiations,
and Communication Wheel
Problem solving/fine tuning of methods
Introduction of cognitive
concept-automatic thoughts,
underlying feelings, self talk and
how they relate to depression
The Effects
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Session 9 Evaluation of progress with contracts
Discussion of cognitive
concepts-automatic thoughts,
underlying feelings and "rational”
or "adaptive" responses
Session 10 Utilization of Dysfunctional Thought Record
Cognitive Restructuring discussion
Session 11 Utilization of Dysfunctional Thought
Record
Using Adaptive Responses
Fine tuning of cognitive restructuring
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GROUND RULES FOR GROUP SESSIONS
1. Each member must attend every regularly scheduled
session unless there is an emergency or an illness. In
cases of emergency or illness, members must notify their
probation officers before 5:00 P.M. on the day of the group
session.
2. Each member should be on time for every session.
3. No member is allowed to be physically or verbally
abusive to another member during the sessions.
4. No member is to do any damage to property while
attending group sessions.
5. No member is to leave the group while the group is in
session.
6. No member is to come to a group session under the
influence of alcohol or drugs.
7. No member is to smoke once he/she arrives for group
sessions.
8. No member is permitted to bring food or drinks to
group sessions.
9. No member is permitted to bring a friend to a group
session.
10. Each member is to keep attention focused on group
issues/discussions.
11. Each member is to participate cooperatively in group
sessions.
12. Each member is to complete group-assigned homewobk.
13. No member is permitted to discuss the specifics of any
problems or concerns revealed in the group by other members
with people outside the group.
NOTE: ANY VIOLATIONS OF THESE RULES WILL RESULT IN A
REPORT TO THE PROBATION OFFICER.
APPENDIX J
RIGHTS OF THE GROUP MEMBERS
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RIGHTS OF THE GROUP MEMBERS
1. Members have the right to expect anything that is said
to stay within the confidence and trust of other members.
2. Members have the right to ask questions.
3. Members have the right to give positive criticism to
other members.
4. Members have the right to ask for feedback or positive
criticism from other members.
APPENDIX K
WHAT GROUP MEMBERS CAN EXPECT FROM GROUP LEADER(S)
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WHAT GROUP MEMBERS CAN EXPECT FROM GROUP LEADER(S)
1. CONFIDENTIALITY
Violation of any of the ground rules will be reported
to the probation office. Anything a group member says
that can be considered as a threat of harm either to
the members, himself or herself or to any other person
will be reported to the probation office and perhaps
the police. Discussion by a group member of any act
(in the recent past or near future) which is a
violation of probation or the law may be reported to
the probation office. General progress of the group
may be reported to interested parties.
Other than the issues mentioned above, the group
members can expect the group leader(s) to treat
anything a group member says as confidential. The
details of conversations which occur during the group
meetings will not be reported to or discussed with
anyone outside the group.
2. ACTIVE LISTENING
Group members can expect the group leader(s) to listen
actively to the concerns and ideas expressed by the
members.
3. CARING
Group members can expect the group leader(s) to care






1. To help each group member learn to understand himself
or herself better than before.
2. To help each group member learn how to communicate
more effectively with his or her peers.
3. To help each group member to develop a more realistic
view of himself or herself.
4. To help each group member to learn how to negotiate
with parents and/or other authority figures in a more
effective manner than before.
5. To help each group member to learn how to deal with





Gwinnett County Adolescent Group Counseling Project
John T. Cooper Taininie Franke
Group Leaders
GROUP EVALUATION
I. 1. Both group leaders seemed to care about the group
members.
2. One group leader seemed to care about the group
members.
3. Neither group leader seemed to care about the
group members.
II. 1. The group sessions were interesting and
informative.
2. The group sessions were interesting but not
informative.
3. The group sessions were informative but not
interesting.
4. The group sessions were boring and a waste of
time.
III. 1. I learned how to handle my problems a lot better
from the group sessions.
2. I learned how to handle my problems a little
better from the group sessions.
3. I did not learn anything to help me with my





IV. 1. Both group leaders understood my problems very
well.
2. Both group leaders understood my problems
somewhat.
3. One group leader understood my problems, but one
did not.
4. Neither group leader understood my problems.
V. 1. The group sessions helped me in many ways.
2. The group sessions helped me in some ways.
3. The group sessions did not help me at all.
•H•H> I am very glad I was chosen for this group.
2. I am somewhat glad I was chosen for this group.
3. I am not glad that I was chosen for this group.





VII. 1. I would recommend group counseling to all of my
friends.
2. I would recommend group counseling only to people
with serious problems.
3. I would not recommend group counseling to anyone
except close friends.
4. I would not recommend group counseling to anyone
at all.
VIII. 1. I wish I had paxrticipated more in the group.
2. I wish others had participated more in the group.
3. I wish others had participated less in the group.
4. I wish I had participated less in the group.
IX. 1. I think the group ground rules were fair and
good.
2. I think the group ground rules were too lenient.
3. I think the group ground rules were unfair.






X. Which of the following activities helped you the
most?
1. The Communication Wheel
2. Role Playing
3. Contracts
4. Challenging my negative thoughts
5. None of the above
XI. 1. I feel much better about myself since the group
started.
2. I feel somewhat better about myself since the
group started.
3. I do not know if I feel better about myself since
the group started.
4. I do not feel better about myself since the group
started.






XIII. What do you think we can do to improve the next group
sessions?




$U8J# SEH RGE PR08RTI0N OFFENSES *fPRRENTS STEP/NRT DEP-PRE DEP-POST GROUP
1 1 1 15 51 4 2 1 20 4 1
2 2 2 15 150 2 2 1 29 4 1
3 3 2 14 17 1 1 2 17 5 1
4 4 1 17 107 6 2 2 28 13 1
5 5 2 14 108 1 2 2 27 8 1
6 6 2 14 43 2 1 2 16 13 1
7 7 1 16 308 7 2 1 23 4 1
8 8 2 14 212 4 2 1 16 3 1
9 9 1 14 71 1 2 1 25 0 1
10 10 2 16 78 9 2 2 17 23 2
11 11 2 14 65 4 2 2 33 10 2
12 12 2 13 134 4 2 1 33 18 2
13 13 1 16 371 3 2 2 20 8 2
14 14 2 15 36 2 2 1 24 23 2
15 15 1 16 34 5 2 2 20 18 2
16 16 1 16 113 1 2 2 16 10 2
17 17 1 15 85 1 2 1 16 21 2
18 18 2 14 469 2 2 1 19 13 2
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